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The New Friend, Heart
EPISODE 1

Click here to watch the episode

https://youtu.be/7Hr3Bu12pUQ


VOCABULARY • March the words with their meanings............ 

1. a large and densely populated urban area, typically 
characterized by various buildings, infrastructure, and a 
vibrant community.

2. a public display or show, often showcasing artwork, 
products, or other items of interest to the public.

3. feeling pleased, happy, or satisfied about something.

4. relating to or involving music, often referring to 
performances or compositions that incorporate singing, 
instruments, or rhythm.

5. requiring immediate attention or action, often due to an 
important or time-sensitive matter.

__________

__________

__________

__________

__________

Glad  
Musical
Exhibition        
Urgent    
City    



VOCABULARY • Choose the correct words………... 

1. It’s Heart’s first time riding in a _________. 

2. The car ________________ center is where the new cars meet their families. 

3. Hana is so _________ that she decided to watch the ____________ show. 

4. “I’m sorry but I have an ____________ matter to attend to,” said Hana to Heart. 

urgent      glad      city     exhibition    musical



COMPREHENSION • Choose the correct answers…………... 

1. What does Hana use to check on the little buses’ conditions?
a. smart pad b. book c. phone

2. Who is wearing a pink jacket? 
a. Lani b. Hana c. Heart

3. Who is following Hana?
a. Heart b. Lani c. Tayo

4. Who called Hana to ask for help?
a. Rogi b. Gani c. Tayo



TRUE OR FALSE?

Heart wants to spend more time talking to Hana. 

Heart enters the wrong way and almost causes an 
accident. 

Heart just received her license. 

Heart has four seats. 

Heart doesn’t have a backseat.

__________1. 

__________2. 

__________4. 

__________5.

__________3.



COMPREHENSION • Make three simple sentences to describe the picture below.

1.

2.

3.



COMPREHENSION • Answer the questions………..

1. What do you think of Heart? Do you like her? Why or why not? 

2. How does it make you feel when you help someone? Can you think of a time when 

you helped someone and it made you feel good?

3. What are some ways we can help others, even if we are young?

4. Can you think of a time when you made a new friend or someone started liking 

you? How did it make you feel?

5. What are some qualities or actions that can make someone likable or a good friend 

to others?

6. What valuable lessons did you learn from the video? 


